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Abstrat
The optial spetra of CdSe nanorystals up to 55 Å in diameter are analyzed in a wide range of
energies from the ne struture of the low-energy exitations to the so-alled high-energy transitions.
We apply a symmetry-based method in two steps. First we take the tight-binding (TB) parameters
from the bulk sp3s∗ TB model, extended to inlude the spin-orbit interation. The full single-
partile spetra are obtained from an exat diagonalization by using a group-theoretial treatment.
The eletron-hole interation is next introdued: Both the Coulomb (diret) and exhange terms
are onsidered. The high-energy exitoni transitions are studied by omputing the eletri dipole
transition probabilities between single-partile states, while the transition energies are obtained by
taking into aount the Coulomb interation. The ne struture of the lowest exitoni states is
analyzed by inluding the eletron-hole exhange interation and the wurtzite rystal-eld terms
in the exiton Hamiltonian. The latter is diagonalized in the single eletron-hole pair exitation
subspae of progressively inreasing size until onvergene. The peaks in the theoretial transition
spetra are then used to dedue the resonant and nonresonant Stokes shifts, whih are ompared
with their measured values in photoluminesene experiments. We nd that the nal results depend
on the rystal-eld term, the relative size of the surfae and the degree of saturation of the dangling
bonds. The results show a satisfatory agreement with the available experimental data.
1
PACS: 71.24+q,71.35.C,78.55-m,78.66.Hf
I. INTRODUCTION
The optial properties of semiondutor nanorystals have attrated onsiderable atten-
tion in reent years due to their possible appliations in quantum dot lasers and other devies
(see for example Ref. 1) and, from a more basi point of view, beause the nanorystals are
the physial realization of small systems where the eet of the low dimensionality should be
most important. We are interested here in CdSe nanorystals, whih have been intensively
studied by several groups.
2,3,4,5,6,7,8
The high-energy exitoni transitions have been investi-
gated to some extent,
7,8
but most of the experimental works have been devoted to the study
of the size dependene of the photoluminesene and the ne struture of the low-energy
exiton states.
3,4,5,6
In partiular, the observation of the dark exiton in CdSe quantum
dots (QD's) is one of the more salient features.
Several theoretial models have been proposed following two main starting points. First,
the partile in the box point of view is realized in the eetive mass approximation (EMA)
used by several groups
3,9
and the eetive-bond-orbital model by Lahel and Einevoll.
10
From the other point of view, where the QD eletron wave funtion is expliitly onstruted
from the atomi-like orbitals we note the pseudopotential
11,12
and the semiempirial TB
13,14
methods.
The TB model that we present here is partiularly suitable for desribing small nanorys-
tals. Comparing to the EMA theories, whih are known to be inadequate for the energy gap
at small sizes, some surfae onditions an be varied ontinuously and their inuene in the
nal result evaluated. Also, we analyze the many-body exiton Hamiltonian in a ontrolled
way: the eletron-hole spae is expanded until the onvergene in energies is reahed. The
ited EMA theories, in ontrast, use a xed number of eletron-hole states. The pseudopo-
tential alulations published so far
11,12
have been limited to smaller sizes (D < 40 Å) than
ours and some results suh as the rystal-eld splitting of the valene band seem to be
ontroversial: this splitting is expeted to be smaller in QD's than in the bulk.
15
Finally, the previous TB alulation of the exiton ne struture by Leung et al.
13
is based
on an unsatisfatory trunation proedure. These authors rst use a Lanzos algorithm to
dedue a few orbital (spin-degenerate) single-partile states below and above the energy gap
2
and then introdue the spin-orbit oupling in the restrited subspae used for diagonalizing
the exiton Hamiltonian. However, in CdSe nanorystals, the spin-orbit interation is almost
an order of magnitude larger than the average spaing of the TB single-partile levels, and
drastially modies the level sheme. Thus their method seems inappropriate beyond the
immediate viinity of the exiton ground state. In this paper we propose a dierent approah
that allows a rather omplete study of the exiton spetrum. It is based on symmetrized
single-partile states whih are rst obtained by an exat diagonalization of the full zin-
blende TB Hamiltonian inluding the spin-orbit interation. The relatively small rystal-eld
term (∼ 1/15-th of the spin-orbit one) representing the wurtzite rystal struture is then
diagonalized in the subspae spanning the exiton states. Not surprisingly, we obtain a
ne-struture spetrum of the exiton ground state quite dierent from Ref. 13, espeially
in terms of the relative intensities of the omponents. Moreover, our study is not limited to
the lowest-energy exitations: We present results on the nonresonant Stokes shifts and the
high-energy exitoni transitions.
This paper is organized as follows. In Setion II we give a brief desription of the TB
model, the single-partile states, the exiton Hamiltonian and its diagonalization. In Setion
III we ompare our results with the available experimental data and previous theoretial
analyses. Finally, in Setion IV we summarize the main results and present some onluding
remarks.
II. TIGHT-BINDING DESCRIPTION OF THE EXCITON STATES
We onsider spherial zinblende rystallites of diameter ranging from 16.63 Å (87 atoms)
to 54.78 Å (3109 atoms). In Table I we list some seleted rystallite sizes along with their
number of atoms and number of dangling bonds. The one partile states are obtained
using the sp3s∗ nearest-neighbor TB model introdued by Vogl et al.16 extended here to
inlude the spin-orbit interation. We take the tight-binding parameters for CdSe from Ref.
17, exept some minor hanges: Es,a = −11.53, Ep,a = 0.53, Es,c = 1.83, Ep,c = 5.87,
Vs,s = −3.07, Vx,x = 1.8, Vx,y = 4.23, Vs,p = 2.17, Vp,s = −5.48, Es∗,a = 7.13, Es∗,c = 6.87,
Vs∗,p = 1.99, Vp,s∗ = −3.06 eV. The spin-orbit ouplings are λSe = 0.1434 and λCd = 0.059
eV. The dangling bonds are passivated by hydrogen atoms where the H energy level is put
to Es,H = −3.3 eV following the saling presription given by Kobayashi et al.18 We assume
3
that the hopping integrals between the anion or ation and hydrogen follow the Harrison
saling rule: Vb−H = (da−c/db−H)2Vac where the db−H are the bond lengths, with b denoting
ation (b = c) or anion (b = a). The degree of saturation of the dangling bonds is ontrolled
by varying these bond lengths.
We follow a symmetry-based method developed previously
19
to obtain the one-partile
states. These are omputed by diagonalizing the Hamiltonian built in a blok-diagonal
form, in terms of the symmetrized basis orresponding to the Γ6, Γ7 and Γ8 double valued
representations of Td. This method allows us to obtain the omplete one-partile spetra.
The eigenstates an be written as,
φi =
∑
R,k,m
C iR,k,mu
k
m(r−R), (1)
where we have omitted b and the symmetry label of the eigenstate for brevity. The ukm(r)
are the spin-orbit oupled atomi orbitals, following the notation by Koster et al.
20
They are
onstruted from the diret produt of the standard basis {s, s∗, px, py, pz} and the eletron
spin states, all referred to the <001> ubi axis. The s, s∗ orbitals transform as Γ1, the p
orbitals as Γ5 and the spin funtions as Γ6 representations of Td. The resulting spin-orbit
oupled orbitals are thus given by k = Γ6,Γ
∗
6,Γ7, and Γ8. There are two sets orresponding
to Cd and Se. The subsript m is the row index and R denotes the atomi site.
The surfae eets an be important in nanorystals, as pointed out previously
10,19
. So,
we have analyzed here three dierent ases of dangling bond saturation. First we take
the bond lengths dCd−H = 1.71 Å and dSe−H = 1.47 Å whih orrespond to the sum of
the ovalent radii. The analysis of the density of states indiates that there is a relatively
important presene of surfae states near the band edges as in the ase of CdTe quantum
dots.
19
The seond series is given for dCd−H = 1.21 Å and dSe−H = 0.97 Å. In this ase the
surfae ontribution has partially disappeared from the states of physial interest. The last
series of data orrespond to dCd−H = 0.81 Å and dSe−H = 0.57 Å; here the ontribution
of the surfae states an be found several eV away from the band gap. From these results
one an assume that the shortening of the db−H an be thought as equivalent to projet out
the surfae states from the Hilbert spae near the band edge. The physial onsequenes
of the dangling bond saturation are also equivalent to the method followed in previous
TB approahes where the dangling bonds were expliitly removed.
13,21
Therefore, we an
onsider the atom-hydrogen bond length as an additional tting parameter. The study of
4
the exitoni struture has been restrited to the last series beause the nal results seem to
be the losest to the measured values. Another surfae eet, the surfae-to-volume ratio,
is onsidered through the number of dangling bonds relative to the total number of atoms
(ations and anions). In Fig. 1 the distribution of the fration ν = Nat/Ndangling is shown,
the QD sizes analyzed in this paper are identied by losed squares. Some properties, suh
as the rystal-eld splitting of the valene band edge and the photoluminesene Stokes
shifts seem to be very sensitive to the relative number of dangling bonds.
In Table II we show the size dependene of the one-partile energies and the orresponding
symmetries of the three highest valene states for the ase dCd−H = 0.81, dSe−H = 0.57 Å. It
an be seen that the two highest levels are lose in energy to eah other and well separated
from the rest of the band for any size. It is interesting to note that this level sheme near
the `band edge' ts in with the results of the multiband EMA alulation by Rihard et al.
22
showing the nearly degenerate quadruplets 1SDD3/2 and 1PFP3/2. Notie, however, that
neither of our TB Γ8 quadruplets is dipole forbidden (see Ref. 19). This energy separation
of the two fourfold levels from the rest of the band is important. In fat, our numerial
results for the low-energy exiton states, to be presented later, indiate that the restrited
e−h subspae spanned by these two highest valene and the lowest ondution levels yields
almost the same results as larger subspaes.
The atual rystal struture of the CdSe rystallites is wurtzite.
2,4
This is taken into
aount as usual by introduing an axial rystal eld along a trigonal diretion < 111 >
of the zinblende nanorystal. This rystal-eld splits the atomi p level. In the standard
sp3s∗ basis an energy shift has been applied to the pz orbitals.13 In our spin-orbit oupled
atomi basis the rystal-eld Hamiltonian leads to a splitting of the atomi uΓ8ms(r) energy
level into two doublets of C3v symmetry. The orresponding loal operator an be written
as
Hscf =
D
3
(J2n −
5
4
) =
D
3
√
3


0 −1− i i 0
−1 + i 0 0 i
−i 0 0 1 + i
0 −i 1− i 0


, (2)
with D = 0.04 eV and Jn the total angular momentum in the < 111 > diretion, Jn =
1√
3
(Jx + Jy + Jz). This value reprodues the rystal-eld splitting of the bulk valene band.
The matrix elements of Jx, Jy and Jz are obtained in the u
Γ8
m basis in the standard way.
23
5
We take the relation between the total angular momentum basis |JM〉 and the uΓ8m from
Ref. 24.
In the basis of the zinblende one-partile states in Eq. (1) a matrix element of the total
rystal-eld Hamiltonian is given by,
〈φi|Hcf |φj〉 =
∑
R,m,n
(C iR,Γ8,m)
∗CjR,Γ8,n〈uΓ
8
m (r−R)|Hatcf |uΓ
8
n (r−R)〉 (3)
where 〈uΓ8m (r−R)|Hatcf |uΓ8n (r−R)〉 are the matrix elements of the loal rystal eld Hamil-
tonian in Eq. (2).
To summarize, the total single-partile Hamiltonian that we use is
Hsingle = H0 +Hcf , (4)
where Hcf is given in Eq. (3) and H0 is the zinblende TB Hamiltonian inluding the spin-
orbit interation. In order to alulate the rystal-eld splitting, ∆cf , of the highest valene
band level we diagonalize Hsingle in the subspae of a suiently large number of valene
states of H0 to reah onvergene. The results for several surfae onditions are given in
Table I where it an be seen that the rystal-eld splitting presents an irregular behavior
as a funtion of the QD size. We nd that this behavior is related to the relative number
of dangling bonds (see Fig. 1). In Table I we an see that for a given QD size the splitting
inreases when the hydrogen-atom bond length dereases. This kind of behavior related to
the surfae is also found in the exiton ne struture, even if the non-monotoni jumps are
not so remarkable as for the rystal-eld splitting.
A omplete desription of the elementary exitations is made by introduing the Coulomb
interation between eletron and hole. Let us rst dene the two-partile states needed
to desribe the exitations above what we all the ground state |g〉, desribing the fully
oupied valene band. An eletron-hole state an be thought as the pair obtained when
one eletron from the valene band is exited above the gap. The eetive hole and eletron
interat through the Coulomb interation so that we need to desribe the exitation in terms
eletron-hole pairs. We all these exited states exitons beause they desribe the same
Hilbert state as the bulk exitons when the QD size reah the thermodynami limit. These
exiton states an be formally written as
|e〉 =∑
v,c
Cv,c|v, c〉, (5)
6
where
|v, c〉 = a†cav|g〉, (6)
where the a†c(av) is the reation(annihilation) operator for a ondution(valene) eletron
and |g〉 is the many-partile ground state. When the Coulomb interation is introdued the
matrix elements of the total Hamiltonian an be written in the eletron-hole basis after some
algebra as,
Hvc,v′c′ = (εc − εv)δvv′δcc′ − Jvc,v′c′ +Kvc,v′c′ , (7)
with
Jvc,v′c′ = 〈φc(1)φv′(2)|V (r− r
′)
ǫ(r− r′) |φv(2)φc′(1)〉, (8)
Kvc,v′c′ = 〈φv′(1)φc(2)|V (r− r
′)
ǫ(r− r′) |φv(2)φc′(1)〉, (9)
where the φv(c) are given in Eq. (1), V (r − r′) is the bare Coulomb interation and we
have expliitly inluded the dieletri onstant ǫ(r − r′). In the preeding expressions it is
impliitly understood that we onsider only exitations involving a single e − h pair. The
exitations ontaining two or more pairs and the polarization produed by the surrounding
ions are taken into aount by means of the eetive sreening in the Coulomb interation,
ǫ(r− r′).
In the Hartree-Fok formulation of the exiton problem adopted here the dieletri on-
stant is introdued phenomenologially without any distintion between the Coulomb (di-
ret) and exhange terms. On the other hand, in the many-body formulation in terms of the
Bethe-Salpeter equation
25
, the exhange term appears unsreened in the GW approxima-
tion. Indeed, Rohling and Louie
26
have alulated the exiton ne struture in hydrogenated
Si lusters with an unsreened exhange interation. However, in the EMA theory of the
exiton in bulk semiondutors it was early shown
27,28
that only the short-range part of the
e-h exhange interation remains unsreened, but the long-range part is sreened. Reently,
Franeshetti et al.
29
have argued that in a QD the exhange interation (Eq.(9)) ontains
an important long-range part whih needs to be sreened. Indeed, they found that within
their pseudopotential theory, unsreened exhange leads to an exitoni splitting muh larger
than the experimental values. As explained below, we reah a similar onlusion in the TB
model. There is, of ourse, no basi ontroversy over the sreening of the Coulomb term. We
7
assume a uniform stati dieletri onstant, with a size dependene roughly following Ref.
30. As for the sreening of the exhange term, we arried out two dierent alulations:
(i) ompletely unsreened, and (ii) unsreened up to the nearest neighbors, but sreened
beyond. A omparison of our results with the experimental Stokes shift data learly favors
the seond hoie.
The TB approah aims to give an appealing physial desription with only a few ad-
justable parameters. Following this spirit we try to redue the number of integrals by means
of some reasonable approximations. Let us take a generi integral in the loal spin-oupled
basis whih appears when Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) are expanded in terms of the QD states given
in Eq. (1),
〈uk1m1(r−R1)uk2m2(r′ −R2)|
V (r− r′)
ǫ(r− r′) |u
k3
m3(r
′ −R3)uk4m4(r−R4)〉 (10)
First, we retain only integrals involving up to two distint orbitals by setting the sub-
sripts as either (i) 3=2 and 4=1, or (ii) 3=1 and 4=2. The two hoies orrespond the
Coulomb and exhange integrals, respetively. Seond, if R2 6= R1 the Coulomb integral is
approximated by the monopole-monopole term: V (|R2−R1|). Finally, the on-site Coulomb
integrals are simplied: Us∗s∗ = Us∗p = Us∗s = 0 and Uss = Upp = Usp = U , but U takes
dierent values for the ation and the anion. These Coulomb integrals are treated as phe-
nomenologial parameters, but follow qualitatively Ref. 13 for the on-site Coulomb and
exhange integral values.
The assumed on-site Coulomb and exhange integrals are given in Table III. We have
heked, however, that the nal results are not strongly dependent on these integrals when
the diagonal values hange by 1 eV. Finally, the Coulomb integrals are sreened in the
Coulomb Hamiltonian, they are left unsreened up to the nearest-neighbors (primitive ell
of the zinblende rystal) in the exhange term and sreened otherwise. The on-site sreening
fator is taken to be 0.4 and 0.5 for ations and anions respetively. The nearest-neighbor
exhange integrals, only important in the exhange Hamiltonian, are assumed to be a tenth
of the unsreened on-site integrals.
The exiton Hamiltonian in Eq. (7) is treated by a onguration-interation-like method
where we take as many e−h pair states as neessary to get onvergene in the nal energies
and energy dierenes. The size of the exiton spae is not a priori xed. For the high-
energy transitions, it is adequate to evaluate the average value of the Coulomb term and
8
we take as many as 48 − 50 valene states and 44 − 46 ondution states, depending on
the QD size. On the other hand, the low-energy ne struture requires a diagonalization
of the full e − h Hamiltonian inluding the exhange term and omputer time restritions
appear; the number of valene and ondution states needed to reah onvergene is up to
18 and 14 respetively. As in previous works12,13 the numerial onvergene is faster for
the energy dierenes than for the energy levels. The ne struture levels are xed when
the energy dierene of the rst exited level has onverged to within 0.1 meV. The highest
levels analyzed in ne struture present onvergene to within 1 meV.
III. RESULTS
A. Fine struture
An early analysis of the band-edge exiton states within the EMA was reported by Efros
et al.
3
; it has been used as a guideline in the TB
13
and pseudopotential
12
alulations. In
the spherial EMA the eightfold multiplet originating from the fourfold highest valene and
the twofold lowest ondution levels is split by the eletron-hole interation into a vefold
passive multiplet and a threefold ative triplet. Within our TB model, the Td symmetry
analysis leads to three exiton levels,
Γv8 × Γc6 = Γvc3 + Γvc4 + Γvc5
If we all know HZ the exiton Hamiltonian whih presents the zinblende symmetry (i.e.
TB Hamiltonian H0 plus the Coulomb and exhange interation terms but no rystal eld)
then eigenenergies of these states an be written in terms of the matrix elements of HZ as,
E3 =
1
2
HZ3/2,−1/2;3/2,−1/2 −HZ3/2,−1/2;−3/2,1/2 + 12HZ−3/2,1/2;−3/2,1/2
E4 =
1
2
HZ−1/2,−1/2;−1/2,−1/2 +H
Z
−1/2,−1/2;1/2,1/2 +
1
2
HZ1/2,1/2;1/2,1/2
E5 = E3 + 2H
Z
3/2,−1/2;−3/2,1/2
, (11)
where for the sake of simpliity HZm1,m2;m3,m4 stands for 〈v8m1, c6m2|HZ|v8m3, c6m4〉. We ompare
now the analytial result in Eq. (11) with the numerial diagonalization of HZ whih allows
us to identify the symmetry of the states. The resulting order for any size is E3 < E4 < E5,
but E3 and E4 are almost degenerate.
9
The introdution of the rystal-eld term redues the symmetry to C3v, leading to a
splitting of the previously threefold degenerate levels Γvc4 and Γ
vc
5 . From the Td to C3v
ompatibility table
20
the Γvc4 level is split into Γ
vc
2 + Γ
vc
3 and Γ
vc
5 level into Γ
vc
1 + Γ
vc
3 . From
this result we an dedue that the Γvc2 singlet is symmetry-forbidden. It is important to
know if the rest of these rst eight levels are truly ative. To eluidate this question we
rst projet the states obtained from the diagonalization of HZ +Hcf onto the eight states
obtained from HZ . It is known from group theory that only the Γvc5 levels an be optially
ative so we only need the projetion of the states obtained from the omplete Hamiltonian
onto these Γvc5 ative states.
The resulting projetions show that the lowest state, a doublet, is not ative and the two
other doublets and the Γ1 singlet are symmetry-permitted. However, even this analysis it is
not enough to onlude that the rst doublet is forbidden, it ould have other ontributions
from ative states of higher energy. We ompute then the osillator strength (see Appendix
A) for the ve dierent levels. In Table IV the detailed results of this analysis are shown for a
QD of sizeD = 40.22 Å. This allows us to onrm that the rst doublet is optially forbbiden
even when 18 valene and 16 ondution states are inluded to build the exitoni matrix.
This result agrees with the EMA
3
and pseudopotential
12
alulations, but not with that of
Ref. 13. We believe this ontradition with the previous TB alulation arises from the
dierent proedures followed. We inlude the spin-orbit interation from the beginning and
dedue the full single-partile spetrum. Leung et al. onsidered this term perturbatively at
the same level as the Coulomb interation, applied to a small number of band-edge states
extrated by using a Lanzos algorithm.
Let us reall that an analysis of our one-partile spetrum indiates that instead of a
fourfold degenerate valene level it is more appropriate to onsider two fourfold valene
levels whih are very lose in energy (see Table II). Thus a symmetry analysis of the ne
struture must take into aount the rst 16 exiton states instead of 8. The analysis of
this very restrited set of states gives results whih are very lose to the nal values when
the numerial onvergene is reahed. The 16 exiton states are strutured in general as
two repeated eightfold multiplets. It is remarkable however that the biggest QD presents a
speial behavior when onvergene is reahed. In this ase the degeneray pattern of the 16
states is 2222121121 instead of the 2212122121 for the smaller sizes.
The resonant Stokes shift is normally ompared with the energy dierene between the
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lowest optially ative (bright) and the lowest forbidden (dark) exiton states.
3,12,13
In Fig.
3 the alulated absorption spetra for several QD's are shown. We identify the rst peak
with the position of the rst allowed level. The size dependene of the resulting resonant
Stokes shift is shown in Fig. 4 and ompared with the available experimental data. There is
an overall agreement between the theoretial preditions and experimental data. The data
of the smallest QD's onsidered here present however a peuliar behavior. The intensity in
the two smallest QD's in Fig. 3 shows that the rst transition goes to zero and also that an
additional splitting of the rst ative state appears and eventually ould produe an unlear
denition of the theoretial Stokes shift. For example, If we assoiate the mean value of
the two smallest peaks of the smallest QD studied to the Stokes shift we obtain 28.1 meV.
On the other hand, one ould be tempted to say that the shift measured orresponds to
the energy dierene between the rst of the big peaks and the dark level. This feature
might explain why the experimental values grow so muh with dereasing sizes. Another
interesting feature is the distribution of osillator strength in EMA. It was shown that in
spherial and elliptial shape QD's the osillator strength of the rst ative state, ±1L,
relative to that of the 0U goes to zero for dereasing QD radius and grows with inreasing
QD size.
3
We nd the same qualitative feature in our model but due to the existene of more
than three ative states a full omparison is not possible. In Fig. 4 there is also another
interesting aspet onerning the results for two QD's with similar sizes, 30.28 and 31.6 Å in
diameter. In fat, the dierene is due to one shell of admium atoms. It an be seen that
the shift inreases for the bigger QD, whih is opposite to the overall trend of dereasing
shift with inreasing size. We assoiate this surprising behavior to the relative number of
dangling bonds in the surfae of the QD. This perhaps aount for a similar behavior of
the experimental Stokes shifts. Finally, we have also arried out alulations assuming a
ompletely unsreened e-h exhange interation; the results are shown as open triangles
onneted by dotted lines. The Stokes shift is a little enhaned in small QD's, improving
the agreement with experimental data. However, in large QD's, the enhanement is too
large and does not orretly extrapolate toward the bulk exiton splitting. We therefore
onlude that, at least from a phenomenologial point of view, it is neessary to sreen the
exhange interation beyond the rst neighbor, qualitatively agreement with Ref. 29
The interpretation of the Stokes shift of the nonresonant photoluminesene seems less
unambiguous. Aording to Efros et al., it would orrespond to the energy dierene between
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a higher ative state and the lowest ative one, while Chamarro et al. onsider it to be the
energy dierene between a higher ative state and the dark ground state. We have adopted
the latter point of view in presenting the experimental data in Fig. 5. In the TB model we
analyze the rst 16 exiton states. The resulting exited levels, referred to the dark ground
state, are shown in Figure 5 along with their relative intensities. The size dependene is
expressed in terms of the exiton ground state energy as absissa. One diulty of the
omparison between theory and experiment here is that there is no easy way to establish
an one-to-one relation between our single-QD omputed values and the measured points.
First, the presene of several levels lose in energy should be onsidered. Also, the size
distribution of the QD's must be onsidered as was pointed out by Efros et al.
3
In Fig. 5
we show again the results for two QD's of similar size as in Fig. 4. Note the signiant
dierenes between them, in partiular, the inrease in energy of transition as well as the
shifting of the absorption intensities to higher energies. Finally, let us mention that, as
expeted, an unsreened e-h exhange leads to larger theoretial values, yielding a better
agreement with experimental data. However, a t to the resonant Stokes shift data seems
more signiant. We have therefore retained the sreening of the exhange beyond the rst
neighbor.
B. High-energy transitions
The high-energy transitions are also analyzed in detail. First the absorption oeient
is omputed following a simplied proedure (see Appendix A). Considering the energy
sale involved, we neglet the exhange term in the interation Hamiltonian and treat the
Coulomb term as a rst-order perturbation. We identify by inspetion the major peaks;
in Fig. 6 we show the optial absorption spetra for several QD sizes. We dedue the
symmetries of the valene and ondution states onerned as well as their relative weights
when more than one valene-to-ondution transitions is involved. Table V shows the results
for the D = 40.22 Å QD. This analysis is done rst for the smaller QD, where the peaks
are well separated and learly distinguishable. Then the same analysis is performed for
the bigger QD's, where we try to follow the size evolution of the peaks. The existene of
level rossing makes it diult to learly identify these peaks. For example, the seond and
third peaks for the two smallest QD's are Γv8 → Γc7 and Γv8 → Γc8 transitions respetively.
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The two biggest QD's present a reversed order. The evolution of the higher peaks is more
ompliated, due to the mixing of dierent transitions into eah of the peaks.
The peaks are not immediately identied with the experimental transitions but instead
in some ases we nd it appropriate to group several peaks in the same transition. The
results are summarized in Fig. 7.
IV. SUMMARY
We present a unied piture of the optial properties of spherial CdSe nanorystals based
on the sp3s∗ TB model inluding the spin-orbit interation that desribes the main features
of the bulk semiondutor band struture. Our group-theoretial method has allowed us
to dedue the full one-partile spetra with symmetry-lassied eigenstates for rystallite
sizes up to 55 Å in diameter. The dangling bonds were passivated by hydrogen atoms. The
degree of saturation of the dangling bonds strongly inuenes the eletroni properties of
the QD's due to the presene of surfae states near the band edges. The bond lengths from
the outermost ation or anion to hydrogen were used to study this eet. The nal hoie of
the bond lengths removes the surfaes states ompletely and optimizes the Stokes shift. The
wurtzite struture of CdSe is treated as usual by introduing a rystal-eld term, reduing
the symmetry from Td to C3v.
With the single-partile states in hand, the exiton states are written in terms of Slater
determinants, limiting us to the subspae of single eletron-hole pair exitations. The
eletron-hole interation inluding both the diret (Coulomb) and exhange terms is taken
into aount. In order to derive the ne struture of low-energy exitations, the full exiton
Hamiltonian is diagonalized in a subspae of progressively inreasing size, with as many va-
lene and ondution states as neessary to reah onvergene. The relative eletri-dipole
transition probabilities of the exiton ne-struture omponents were alulated numerially
and heked against a symmetry analysis using a restrited subspae. The ground state is
found to be forbidden in all ases, in agreement with the EMA and pseudopotential al-
ulations, but in ontradition with the previous TB alulations,
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based on a Lanzos
algorithm and a perturbative treatment of the spin-orbit interation. The energy of the
rst allowed peak in the theoretial absorption spetrum yields the resonant Stokes shift of
the photoluminesene. The theoretial values agree with the measured data exept for the
13
very small QD's. The origin of the disrepany is probably the inreasing importane of the
surfae eets in the QD's when their size dereases. Indeed it an be seen that for the small
QD's (D < 20 Å) there are as many or more dangling bonds as atoms. Reently Leung and
Whaley
14
studied the inuene of the surfae for small QD's and found an inrease of the
Stokes shift after optimized surfae relaxation.
We have also investigated the nonresonant Stokes shift whih is assoiated to allowed
states lying above the rst bright level. The theoretial results are systematially smaller
than the measured values. There are probably several reasons for the disrepany. First we
have not inluded the phonons in our model whih seem to be important in the analysis of
the experimental data (see Ref. 3 and referenes therein). Also our results are given for
eah QD individually, we have not taken into aount the size distribution of the sample
whih apparently enhanes the theoretial shift.
3
Finally, from a theoretial point of view,
we nd that the exiton ne struture depends rather strongly on the surfae onditions:
both the surfae-to-volume ratio and the degree of saturation of the dangling bonds. Also
the geometry (rystal struture or sample shape) plays an important role, as suggested by
the inrease of the Stokes shifts with inreasing rystal eld.
The high-energy exitoni transitions have been also studied. The omparison of the
theoretial results with the available experimental data shows a reasonable agreement.
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APPENDIX A: ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT
The absorption oeient α is related to ǫ2, α ∼ ωǫ2,31 where
ǫ2 ∼ 1
E2
∑
f
|Mfg|2δ(E − Efg) (A1)
where |MfG|2 is squared transition dipole matrix given by13
Mfg = 〈f |[r, H ]|g〉 = −Ef
∑
vc
C∗vc〈c|r|v〉 (A2)
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where Ef is the exiton energy referred to the band gap Eg. It is then easy to hek that
the absorption oeient an be written, in appropriate units as,
α(E) ∼∑
f
E−1f |Mfg|2δ(E − Efg) (A3)
The dipole matrix 〈e|r|v〉 is written in terms of the one partiles states in Eq. (1) as,
〈e|r|v〉 = ∑Rs,k,m,Rs′ ,k′,m′ Cc∗Rs′ ,k′,m′CvRs,k,m[Rsδss′δkk′δmm′+
〈uk′sm′
s
(r−Rs′)|δrs|uksms(r−Rs)〉],
(A4)
where δrs = r−Rs . We follow the presription given in Ref. 13 for the non-zero elements.
The spin ips are forbidden in optial transitions and we aount for that by means of the
expliit expressions for the on-site and nearest-neighbor dipole matrix elements:
〈u6s∗−1/2|δrs|u7p−1/2〉 = i
√
1
3
d1ez
〈u6s∗−1/2|δrs|u8p−3/2〉 = i
√
2
3
d1ez
〈u6s∗+1/2|δrs|u7p+1/2〉 = −i
√
1
3
d1ez
〈u6s∗−1/2|δrs|u8p+3/2〉 = i
√
2
3
d1ez
(A5)
and
〈uk′m′|δrs|ukm〉 = 4d2δkk′δmm′ez (A6)
when uk
′
m′ and u
k
m belong to nearest-neighbors atoms. In the last ase the u
k
m are only those
originated by s, px, py, pz atomi orbitals. For d1 and d2 we take the numerial values given
in Ref. 13 even though we are only interested in the relative values of the intensity.
The high-energy transitions have been analyzed by means of a simplied Hamiltonian
where the exhange term has been negleted. Additionally we take only the diagonal or-
retion of the Coulomb term: The expression in Eq. (A2) is simplied to (|f〉 = |vc〉),
Mfg = 〈f |[r, H ]|g〉 = −(εc − εv − Jvc)〈c|r|v〉. (A7)
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uΓ6 uΓ8
uΓ6 13(6.5) 1(0.5)
uΓ8 1(0.5) 13(6.5)
TABLE III: On-site unsreened Coulomb and exhange integrals for ation (anion) in eV.
Energy (eV) Γ5 fration Osillator Strength
2.3076(3) 0.0 0.0
2.3129(3) 52.47 1.58
2.3283(2) 0.0 0.0
2.3307(3) 43.52 1.02
2.3351(3) 97.29 1.04
TABLE IV: Fine struture analysis of the rst eight states of the D = 40.22 Å quantum QD.
The rst olumn shows the energies and the orresponding symmetry (in parenthesis). The seond
olumn shows the relative fration of Γvc5 state (see text) and in the third olumn we put the
numerially alulated osillator strength (in arbitrary units).
Peak number valene-ondution Fration
1 8− 6 1
2 8− 6 1
3 7− 6 1
4 8− 8(8− 7) 0.65(0.34)
5 7− 6(8− 6) 0.99(0.01)
6 8− 8(6− 7) 0.77(0.17)
7 6− 7(6− 8) 0.75(0.25)
TABLE V: High energy transitions for the D = 40.22 Å QD. The symmetry struture of the seven
rst peaks are shown. If more than a transition is onerned the two most important frations are
written.
FIG. 1: Ratio of the number of semiondutor atoms and the number of dangling bonds (open
irles). The line is the least square linear approximation. The QD's studied in this artile are
shown by losed squares.
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FIG. 2: The alulated exitoni gap versus QD diameter is ompared with the experimental data
from Ref. 2 (diamonds). The three theoretial urves orrespond to dierent degrees of saturation
of the dangling bonds, represented by three dierent sets of ation- and anion-to-hydrogen bond
lengths (see text).
FIG. 3: Fine struture optial absorption spetra for several sizes of CdSe nanorystals. The
evolution of the rst peak, assoiated to the Stokes shift shows a singular behavior for the smallest
of the QD's studied here. The size of the two lowest peaks is negligible ompared with the next
peak. This behavior may be related to the sudden inrease of the measured Stokes shift in small-size
QD's (see text).
FIG. 5: The size dependene of the rst exitoni levels (we have omitted the rst ative level,
onsidered before). Note that the absissa is the exiton ground-state energy, instead of the QD
size. All the levels are indiated by a ross. The allowed transitions present additionally a losed
square whose size (area) is proportional to the absorption intensity. The open squares stand for the
D = 31.60 Å ase. We also show the measured values of the nonresonant Stokes shifts from Norris
and Bawendi
8
(open diamonds) and Chamarro et al.
5
(open triangles).
FIG. 6: The size dependene of the absorption oeient α(E) at high energies. The energy is
measured from the `band gap' in eah ase.
FIG. 7: High-energy exitoni transition energies are plotted against the the exitoni gap (open
squares) and ompared with the experimental data from Ref. 8 (losed irles). The enirled
points suggest a probable merger.
FIG. 4: Resonant Stokes shift obtained from the energy position of the lowest energy peak in Fig. 3
(squares), ompared with the experimental measurements from Efros et al.
3
(rosses) and Chamarro
et al.
5
(losed diamonds). The triangles onneted by dotted lines orrespond to a ompletely
unsreened e-h exhange interation, while the squares onneted by solid lines orrespond to a
nite sreening beyond the rst neighbors.
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